
Visitors must first download the apps is “night 
museum”, because if entered in the museum 

everything is dark 



Maino Marini museum 

After pressing play button there will be some 
selection of museum that have been registered 
in apps, visitors can choose museum which is 

being visited. Will come out the museum name 
if clicked on the picture. 



MARINO MARINI 

MUSEUM 
Marino Marini (1901–1980) was one of the most important 
Italian artists of the twentieth century, especially as a sculptor. 
He was born in Pistoia, but he studied art in Florence, before 
moving to Monza as a teacher and finally arriving at the 
prestigious Academy of Fine Arts of Brera in Milan. The museum 
houses the second-largest collection of his works, after 
collection dedicated to him in his hometown. 
The Marino Marini Museum.is housed in the ancient church of 
San Pancrazio.The church was transformed in the 1980s by 
architects Lorenzo Papi and Bruno Sacchi, who renovated the 
building in line with a "dynamic" reading of the work of 
sculptural Marini, creating a dialogue between historical and 
contemporary materials existing buildings. The building is as 
notable for its successful marriage of contemporary and ancient 
architecture as it is for its collection. 
Within the walls of the ex-church stands the Sacellum of the 
Holy (WWW.WIKIPEDIA.COM) 

For example being in the museum marino marini, after 
the click, will appear introduction and explanation about 
the museum. Then visitors can click picture play to start 

explore. 



Statue 
Stairs 
Door 

You 

MAPS  

Visitors can explore in the museum by looking at the map, 
the map will run according to your location in the 

museum. 



Name of Statue 

20 

ahjfhjasnvjabhfrhfjkaegrkjakglamgngmnabghehrbgaeb
fnbahfbbgngjnrajgnjgabhgbeahkajgnkabgnbakgbkjrn;a
ngmnbdangbajjaergajgnklajgtnjnmngmanhnajhntjsngs

ngbbgkjsgjsknlal 

Collect 

point 

If the visitor has found one of the collections, then close 
the phone then scan, in each collection there will be a 

code to scan and scan results will appear on the collection 
information there are pin details that can be collected, 

collect push to collect the points. 



Name of Statue 

20 

Ajahdjkahf ? 

A. ahdjhKAD 
B. AhfjHKF 
C. Hdjkd 

point 

Disediakn pertanyaan seputar koleksi  yang 
informasinya ada  di penjelasan singkat seblumnya. Ini 
adlah salah satu wadah eukasi, agar pengunjung benar 
membaca danpaham soal kolkesi. Jika jawaban benar 
akan dapat pointnya, jika salah idak dapat point 



Tickets Gift 

Trip Food 

300 
point 

The collected points can then be exchanged for many facilities, 
for example 2 points to be exchanged ice cream, 300 pints to 
be exchanged for other museum tickets, etc. so the museum 

can work with several companies and other agencies. This 
means to bring the spirit of studying history in the museum. 


